
Thank you for purchasing the Diving 
Soluons DS Mini LED torch.  You now have 
one of the most compact & brightest 
torches on the market.

OurOur aluminum design provides a rugged 
and waterproof (to 200m) casing; that is as 
happy in water as they are on land!

Se ng Up

TThe Li-Ion baeries provided with your DS 
Mini torch will have some charge in them; 
to prolong the life of your baeries paral 
charging is beer than full discharg-
ing/charging.  The baeries do not require 
any special charge the first me before use.
ReplacementReplacement baeries are available from 
e-Store at the Diving Soluons website (w-
ww.diving-soluons.com).
Remove the torch head, by un-screwing 
an-clockwise.an-clockwise.  Once the head is removed 
place the baery into the main body, with 
the posive terminal poinng out.  If the 
baery is inserted incorrectly, the torch will 
not work.

Use

RRotate the head/body clockwise to turn on, 
and half a turn an-clockwise to turn off.
The torch features a design, which requires 
mulple turns to remove the head from the 
torch.  This is to reduce the chance of acci-
dental flooding, by un-screwing the head 
completely.

Should you see the black o-ring while turning 
the torch on/off, means that the head is fully 
un-screwed.  At this me, you should careful-
ly, push the head & body together and turn 
them clockwise to each other.  

Notes

•The•The DS Mini will  not over heat in the water 
or on land.

•In colder condions, the baery life may 
reduce due to temperature effect on the 
chemical reacons in the baery.

•Always,•Always, ensure both the torch and your 
hands are clean and dry, before opening.  
Water inside the torch will cause permanent 
damage.

•Always, rinse in fresh water aer every dive.
  

 
SafetySafety

•Always, use the correct charger for Li-Ion 
baeries. Failure to do so may cause personal 
injury

•Always, ensure correct baery polarity

•Always, ensure the correct type of baeries 
are used in the torch

•Never short circuit the baery•Never short circuit the baery
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Maintenance

Our LED torches are relavely maintenance 
free, they only require cleaning/greasing of 
the o-rings at regular intervals.  We suggest 
you do so at least once per trip or when you 
replace the baery.

ToTo remove the o-ring, pinch it between your 
thumb and fore finger so it lis up out of 
the slot.  Then gently roll it towards the end 
of the torch.  

CleanClean the o-ring with a lint free cloth (or use 
a Diving Soluons microfiber Camera 
Towel, available at our e-Store) aer clean-
ing, inspect the o-ring for any excessive 
wear or damage.  If damaged replace the 
o-ring (spares are available from the Diving 
Soluons e-Store).  Apply a thin film of high 
qualityquality silicon grease to the enre surface 
of the o-ring and replace on the torch.  
Repeat for the second o-ring.

Aer refi ng both o-rings confirm they are 
clean, pay parcular aenon for fluff or 
hairs, which could compromise the o-rings 
seal.  If ok, you can re-aach the head and 
use the torch as usual. 
NOTE:NOTE: the grease is to lubricate the o-ring 
NOT to seal it; too much grease may cause 
the torch to flood.

Second Year FREE Warranty

Please register your products warranty, 
within 2 weeks of purchase to get a second 
year̀s warranty FREE.  
Visit, www.diving-soluons.comVisit, www.diving-soluons.com

Limited Warranty

This warranty covers the product for material 
or workmanship defects, for a period of up to 
2 years from the date of purchase.  The war-
ranty does not cover misuse of the product 
from its intended purpose or neglect.  
Diving Soluons will repair or replace any 
units deemed defecve; that meet the above 
requirements.  The customer maybe liable for 
shipping costs of returned products.   Contact 
returns@diving-soluons.asia, for more in-
formaon regarding any return, before ship-
ping.

Replacement PartsReplacement Parts

O-ring, qty 2 : 20190003
Li-Ion Baery, qty 1 : 40010032
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